About Moccasin Trails
Consulting
“Le Séwllkwe” [say: La-Sell-Qwa]
meaning “Good Water”

Moccasin Trails Consulting is Indigenous-owned and deeply rooted in our
Indigenous values, cultures, teachings, and beliefs. We have been
immersed in our cultures and traditional practices since growing up in our
Indigenous communities. Understanding the opportunities and challenges
for any Indigenous community - urban or rural - Moccasin Trails Consulting
works to support economic development - specifically in Indigenous
tourism, partnership building between Indigenous and non-Indigenous
organizations, inspiring keynote presentations, skills development, training,
and more.
We have walked both roads and experienced both worlds and are now
looking forward to sharing our traditional knowledge and professional
expertise with you.
“Le Séwllkwe” [say: La-Sell-Qwa] meaning “Good Water”
The name was given to Moccasin Trails by an Elder when the company was
launched in 2018. “Water never stops; always moving forward.” The name
also refers to carrying on our traditions, values and teachings - doing good
things for our people, Elders, youth, clients, guests and most importantly
for our future generations.

Public Speaking
Our team of keynote speakers specialize in up-to-date Indigenous topics
that are of interest to any conference organizers and attendees, as well
as universities / schools, Indigenous and non-Indigenous organizations
and corporations. Presentations and keynotes can be tailored to small
or large groups participating in conferences, lectures or workshops.
Past speaking engagements include conferences, organizations and
institutions such as the International Indigenous Tourism Conference,
BC Tourism Industry Conference, International Tourism Boerse
(Germany), University of Queensland, Thompson River
University, Indigenous Tourism BC Stakeholder Forums, Parks Canada
Tourism Groups, Tourism Industry Association of Canada, Training
Employment Centres, and more.

Topics of Expertise:
Inspirational / Motivational Storytelling: our personal, cultural, physical
and business journeys
• Building a successful Indigenous business / Indigenous business
development
• Using Indigenous values and beliefs to build success
• Living in two worlds – how to combine the mainstream world with the
Indigenous cultural / spiritual / ancestral world
Building Relationships with Indigenous Communities and People
• How to build partnerships between non-Indigenous and Indigenous
communities and / or organizations
• Indigenous cultural awareness training
• How to overcome systemic racism in Canada
• How to put Truth and Reconciliation and UNDRIP into action
Indigenous Pride / Youth Empowerment
• Indigenous Storytelling – myths and legends; e.g. how North America
came to be
• How to build capacity in Indigenous Communities
• Revitalizing Indigenous Cultures
• Indigenous History – past, present and future

Tourism and Economic Development
Following proper protocol while assessing and developing the economic
opportunities for any First Nation in BC is at the core of our approach.
With our own experience in building various award-winning Indigenous
experiences in BC, we bring a wealth of knowledge and expertise to any
tourism / economic project. From development or scale up to execution,
our team of experts assist in:
• Strategic and Business Plans for Indigenous organizations / businesses
wanting to get into tourism, develop or scale up a tourism experience
• Community Engagement
• Cultural Programming for non-Indigenous and Indigenous businesses /
organizations
• Skills Development and Training

Instructing / Training
Holding several certificates to facilitate training programs and workshops,
our team can deliver Indigenous specific curriculum developed by your
university, school or organization.
• Instructing different training programs for universities, schools or
organizations

Team Building and Workshops
Join our various team building activities and workshops that are based
on our Indigenous values and beliefs. Our team building activities and
workshops can be customized based on your organization’s goals and
objectives. The following list represents a selection of activities that we
have developed and facilitated.

Youth Empowerment
• Indigenous pride: learning how to use your voice and who you
are; building self-worth
• Value of your culture: how to tap into your own culture
• Relationship to the land and life skills
• Stages of life and roles
• Medicine wheel teachings
Ceremonies and Ceremonial Education
• Participation in sacred ceremonies: sweat lodge ceremony and education,
smudging ceremony, sunrise ceremony, water ceremony
Corporate Workshops / Indigenous Cultural Awareness Training
• Emotional, spiritual, physical, mental – Medicine wheel teachings, indoor
and outdoor
• Indigenous / cultural awareness workshops – how to work with Indigenous
communities and peoples; protocols and ceremonies
• Cultural sensitivity training
• Partnership / Relationship Building

Greg Hopf Biography
Born and raised in the Northwest Territories (NWT) Greg’s Indigenous
Culture and background is his identity. Once Greg received his postsecondary education in Alberta, Greg went on to successfully manage a
tourism hunting and fishing lodge in the NWT where the focus was on
developing and providing Authentic Indigenous experiences.
He later built the Aboriginal Sport Circle of the NWT where he worked
for more than 10 years, building relationships and programming in 33
Indigenous communities. To this day, thousands of community
members benefit from the organization’s thriving sport programs and
structure.
In 2016, Greg left the north and moved with his family to Kelowna, BC
where he was responsible for developing an Indigenous cultural tourism
strategy for the Thompson Okanagan region on behalf of the Thompson
Okanagan Tourism Association and Indigenous Tourism British Columbia.
Greg led the successful bid to host the International Indigenous Tourism
Conference (IITC) in Kelowna. IITC is the largest Indigenous Tourism
Conference in the world.
In 2017, Greg joined forces with his now business partner Frank Antoine
and started an Indigenous tourism company called Moccasin Trails.
Together they grew the business into an award-winning tourism
company, receiving the tourism business of the year award from All
Nations Trust in 2019, also being nominated for Provincial and National
awards. Moccasin Trails is founded and deeply rooted in sharing
Indigenous cultures to guests from around the world in a respectful way
where Indigenous protocol is followed.

Greg has presented at many conferences on Indigenous issues around the world, as
well as inspirational topics around Indigenous business development, partnerships
between Indigenous and non-Indigenous organizations, youth empowerment,
revitalization of Indigenous cultures, and much more.

Greg has shown that through hard work and
perseverance he has taken his company and has built it
to an award-winning business, his story is one, our
stakeholders can look to for motivation. Keith Henry,
President and CEO, ITAC
Greg's approach and mindfulness in building strong key
relationships with our Indigenous communities has
made us a leader in the tourism industry, the value that
has brought us is immeasurable and priceless . Henry
Tso, Chief Financial Officer, ITBC

Frank Antoine Biography
Frank is from the Bonaparte community which is part of the Shuswap
Nation of the Interior Salish. He is the co-founder of Moccasin Trails, a
cultural tourism company based in Kamloops, BC.
Frank worked at Quaaout Lodge & Spa at Talking Rock Golf Resort for
more than a decade and was vital in the development and marketing of
authentic Indigenous cultural tourism programs and projects in the
Skwlax community.
His professional work experiences and cultural practices have given him
a platform to
work on many levels within the tourism industry. “Wanting to grow
Indigenous tourism is to learn how to trust and how to share the culture
in a respectful business model. If done right, tourism is a rewarding way
to learn and share our culture in a positive way with the next generation,
and our guests who want to experience our traditional practices.”
He is a strong cultural ambassador and proud to share the traditional
knowledge he carries. Frank has sat on a variety of tourism boards,
including the Adams River Salmon Society, Shuswap Trail Alliance, Hat
Creek Society, McAbee Group, Indigenous Tourism BC, Thompson
Okanagan Tourism Association, as well as the Indigenous Tourism
Association of Canada.
Frank has been a sought-after presenter who is well-versed in a
multitude of Indigenous topics including his own inspiring journey,
relationship / partnership building, authentic Indigenous tourism
development, Indigenous empowerment and much more.

I've had the pleasure of knowing and working with
Frank for many years. From the first day we met, I
realized how passionate and committed he was to both
Indigenous tourism and to British Columbia's tourism
industry as a whole. Frank is a visionary who not only
desires to be the best tourism operator he can be, but
also to see the province's visitor economy thrive.
Aside from successfully running his own business, Frank
has consciously chosen to give back to the industry by
serving on various boards, mentoring future leaders,
and by helping those in need during times of crisis or
transition. I'm proud to call Frank a friend and am
grateful for his leadership within British Columbia's
tourism eco-system. Walt Judas, CEO, TIABC

Frank Antoine is a strong leader and convincing
advocate for community-based Indigenous tourism. I
have heard him speak eloquently to audiences about
the benefits of supporting Indigenous tourism. Frank
gives generously of his time to various governing
boards in tourism, including serving on the board of
directors of the World Indigenous Tourism Alliance
(WINTA). Ben Sherman, Chairman, WINTA

Frank Antoine c: (250) 318-0742
Greg Hopf c: (250) 718-0205
Email us at Info@MoccasinTrails.com

MoccasinTrails.com

